ERROR MESSAGES YOU MAY ENCOUNTER WHEN REGISTERING FOR CLASSES

ADVISER - NEED ADVISOR APPROVAL

The department offering the course requires approval from one of its advisers before you can register. Approval can be given on an add/drop slip and submitted to the Office of the Registrar.

CLASS RESTRICTION - (CLAS1) YOU MUST BE IN A SPECIFIC CLASS LEVEL FOR THIS SECTION (EX. JUNIOR OR SENIOR)

The course only accepts students in specific class levels, such as sophomores and above. You must receive approval from the course's instructor before you can register for the course.

CLOSED SECTION - (CLOS1) THIS SECTION IS FULL

The course has reached maximum enrollment and it doesn't have a waitlist. In these cases, we recommend registering for an alternate course.

COLLEGE RESTRICTION - (COLL1) THIS SECTION HAS A COLLEGE RESTRICTION

The course is restricted to either allow or block students admitted to specific college(s) within the University. For example, University College courses only allow students to register who have been admitted to University College. Some college restriction errors may be overridden with appropriate approvals. Contact the Office of the Registrar or the college offering the course with specific course and college restriction questions.

CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT FORM

The course requires that you complete and submit a Continuous Enrollment Form to the Office Of Graduate Education.

CO-REQUISITE - (CORQ1) YOU MUST REGISTER WITH COREQUISITE

The course requires that you register for a specific course at the same time (during the same registration transaction). Check with the department offering the course to find out what the co-requisite is.

DANIELS STUDENT SERVICES - DANIELS STU SERVICES APPROVAL

The course requires approval from either the Daniels College of Business' Graduate Student Services Department or the Undergraduate Programs Advising Department.
DEGREE RESTRICTION - (DEPT1) THIS SECTION HAS A DEGREE RESTRICTION.

The course restricts registration to only students admitted into a specific degree program. This is most common on graduate-level classes restricted specifically to courses in a PhD program.

DEPARTMENT - (DEPT1) THIS SECTION HAS A DEPARTMENT RESTRICTION.

The course is restricted to either allow or block students admitted to specific departments within the University. For example, some Lamont School of Music courses only allow students to register who have been admitted to specific departments in the Lamont School of Music. Some department restriction errors may be overridden with appropriate approvals. Contact the Office of the Registrar or the department offering the course with specific course and department restriction questions.

DEPARTMENT - NEED DEPARTMENT APPROVAL

You must receive department approval to register for the course. Approval can be given on an add/drop slip and submitted to the Office of the Registrar.

EDITOR

The course requires approval from a journal editor.

FIELD OF STUDY

The class restricts registration to only students within specified majors, minors or concentrations. Check your Degree Audit to ensure you've officially declared your major. If you haven't declared a major, you must get instructor approval.

INDEPENDENT STUDY FORM

The class requires that you submit an Independent Study Form to the Office of the Registrar to register. These forms are required for independent studies, independent research, directed studies and additional specific research courses.

INSTRUCTOR - NEED INSTRUCTOR APPROVAL

You must get the class instructor's approval before registering. Instructors can provide this approval online through PioneerWeb or by signing add/drop slips that can be submitted to the Office of the Registrar. Visit Registration Approvals page for more information.

INTERNSHIP OFFICE

An internship (Experiential Learning form) must be completed before you can register for the course.

INTERTERM TRAVEL

You must register for this class through the Office of Special Programs because it requires travel. Call 303-871-2360 for specifics about the course, any potential deposit requirements and to register.
LEVEL - (LEVEL1) YOUR STUDENT LEVEL RESTRICTS YOU FROM THIS SECTION (E.G. UNDERGRAD, GRADUATE)

The course only accepts students in specific class levels (i.e., graduate versus undergraduate). You cannot earn credit for courses offered outside your current class level without receiving special approval—via the Center for Academic Advising (undergraduates) or via an appeal to the Office Of Graduate Education (graduates).

LINK ERROR - (LINK1) A LINKED SECTION IS REQUIRED

You've registered for a course but failed to register for its accompanying lab or lecture. You'll find this error predominantly with science courses. With linked lectures and labs, both CRNs must be selected and submitted in the same registration transaction.

PREREQUISITE/TEST SCORE - (PREQ1) YOU DO NOT MEET THE REQUIRED PREREQUISITE OR TEST SCORE.

You've registered for a course for which you haven't completed prerequisites. Note: We don't consider study abroad and some transfer credits when confirming whether you've satisfied prerequisites. If you think you've unjustly received this error, work with the class' instructor. The instructor can provide override the error online or by signing an add/drop slip, which you can submit to the Office of the Registrar.

PROGRAM RESTRICTION - (PROG1) THIS SECTION HAS A PROGRAM RESTRICTION.

The course is restricted to students admitted to a specific program. These are used primarily for graduate courses and programs. If you receive this error, contact the department offering the course to get registration approval.

REPEAT COUNT - (REPT1) YOU HAVE TAKEN OR TRANSFERRED THIS OR A SIMILAR COURSE.

You've already received credit for the course—because you've already taken and received a passing grade for the course, or its equivalent, via transfer credit. If you passed a course but the grade you received was too low to count toward your major, you may retake it with instructor approval.

STUDY ABROAD/INT'L OFFICE

You must get approval from the Study Abroad/Office of Internationalization before you can register for the course.

TIME CONFLICT - (TIME) THE SECTION MEETING TIME(S) OR FINAL EXAM CONFLICTS

You've registered for a course that meets at the same time as another you've already added to your schedule. You can work with instructors of both courses to find a solution. If the final exam meeting times for these courses conflict, contact the Office of the Registrar.
CLOSED WAITLISTED - (WAIT1) THIS SECTION IS FULL WITH X ON THE WAITLIST.

The course is currently full and has a waitlist.

OPEN WAITLISTED - (WAIT1) THIS SECTION IS OPEN WITH X ON THE WAITLIST.

The course is currently full and has a waitlist. The open seat are held for students on the waitlist who have been notified and have 24 hours to register.

RESERVED OPEN - (RESV1) THIS SECTION IS OPEN AND SEATS ARE HELD FOR CERTAIN STUDENTS.

The course is currently open but the department has set aside seats for students in specific majors.

RESERVED CLOSED - (RESC1) THIS SECTION IS FULL AND SEATS ARE HELD FOR CERTAIN STUDENTS.

The course is currently open but the department has set aside seats for students in specific majors.